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“Good News You Can Use”

Town seeks to stay healthy
By Bob Arnold

Urged on by elected officials, emergency management and public health
authorities across the state
and Federal leadership, including the President, Governor Tate Reeves ordered
Mississippi residents to
stay at home until at least
April 20 to curb the spread
of the novel coronavirus
(COVID-19) unless they
are essential workers.
The Governor's response
reflected fears like those
raised by Lincoln County
Emergency Manager Clifford Galey last month, who
voiced concerns that the
numbers of those infected
by the virus could grow
in the area because people

Wesson City Hall
open M-F 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Call 601-643-5221
if you have an upcoming court
case.
Wesson Police
open 24/7
601-643-2211
Ace Hardware
open M-S 7 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Five customer limit inside the store,
curbside service encouraged.
601-643-2636

Prepare for
power outages
with a Generac
home standby
generator
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Local Court
responds to
coronavirus
Wesson News
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Governor Reeves

aren't taking the spread of
the virus seriously enough.
"We have to go to the
grocery and the doctor and
the bank, and have to get

something to eat, but it's
spreading rapidly and we
need to be vigilant," Galey
said. He said it's important
cont. on page 4

What's opened & closed around town
City park closed.
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Wesson Post Oﬃce
open M & T 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
W 8:30 a.m. - 12 noon.
Th & F 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Z&Zs Crawfish
Curbside only.
F & S 10 a.m. -10 p.m.
601-757-7467

51 Diner
open M-F 7 a.m. -7 p.m.
S 8 a.m-1p.m.
Curbside service /drive-through
only.
601-643-5100

Grocery & gas
10 - customer limits
(some may have lower self-imposed limits)

Dumps BBQ

M-W 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. Th-S 11 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Curbside/ take-out only.
601-643-6034

Family Dollar
M-S 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sun 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.
601-643-4091.
cont. on page 23

FREE
ASSESSMENT TODAY!

When municipal court
convened in Wesson at city
hall on April 9, there were
some startling changes.
Court business went on
as usual, but the judge and
prosecutor were not physically present. Fewer people were there to do business and for hearings.
Thank the coronavirus if
things weren't as hectic.
At what you might call the
coronavirus court, the most
dramatic difference was
the way hearings were conducted without the physical
presence of Judge Jeff Varis and Bob Lawrence, the
prosecutor. Yet they conducted court hearings just
the same with the help of internet technology through a
video conference.
Court sessions were held
in front of television sets in
the main meeting hall. The
judge and prosecutor, who
are both considered vulnerable to a coronavirus infection because of their ages,
were at safe social distances while hearing cases of a
handful people at the city

Special Financing Available
Subject to Credit Approval
*Terms & Conditions Apply

7-Year Extended Warranty*
A $695 Value!
June 30, 2020

cont. on page 24
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Families becoming unexpected homeschoolers
By Guest Columnist Bonnie Coblentz

COVID-19 has turned millions of families into homeschoolers who suddenly must
decide how to structure learning for their students.
Anita Webb, a Mississippi State University Extension
agent in Scott County, says
parents have a long list of

explore family and consumer
sciences skills with a focus on
food while at home with their
kids.
“Cooking
and baking are
processes that
demonstrate
the scientific method,”

what will happen when using
different ingredients, and explore the impact on sensory
properties, such as color, aro-
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Although the setting is now home instead of school, parents
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questions about the long-term
impacts of missing traditional
school, including its impact on
graduating seniors, state testing and the length of the academic year.
“There are many things over
which parents have no control,
but there are also many things
they can control for their kids,”
Webb said. “Many young parents are creating extra art and
craft opportunities for their
children, and also getting their
kids outside more to help with
the garden or to go fishing or
walking in the woods.”
Courtney Crist, an assistant
Extension professor of food
safety, encourages parents to

Crist
says.
“Many common sciences
-- such as biology, physics,
chemistry and
mathematics
-- are involved
in the process
of preparing
and cooking
foods. Food
can be an easy,
fun and tasty
way to learn
some of these principles.”
Baking cookies, for example, Crist points out, is an easy
process to teach how to experiment. Create a hypothesis for

in Wesson, Mississippi.
For submission information, email
ClayMansell@WessonNews.com
Copyright © 2020 All rights reserved.
Materials may not be reproduced
in whole or in part without written
permission of the publisher.
For reprints of any article, please contact the editor.
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ma, appearance, flavor and
texture.
Beth Bell, Extension agent
in Tallahatchie County, says
cont. on page 22

Like us on
Facebook
www.facebook.com/WessonNews
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City girl now loves small town

By Bob Arnold

At age 3, when Angela Hester came to Wesson from Tuscaloosa with her mother after
her parents' divorce in 1986,
she didn't think she would ever
like the town.
"It was quite a change from
the city," Hester recalls. "I
was in the eighth grade at
Wesson Attendance Center
in class with sixty other students, leaving behind a class
of 1,200 at Tuscaloosa. So I
returned to Tuscaloosa to live
with my father for my freshman and sophomore years in
high school."
Two years later, she came
back to Wesson, and has never left, although she has never
stopped rooting for the University of Alabama Crimson
Tide either. Now, fittingly,
Hester is the Town Clerk for
the small town she learned to
love.
"I came to appreciate and enjoy the close relationships the
people of Wesson have with
their neighbors, the town's
special quiet, and, most of all,
the way people here help each
other when they are in need,"
Hester summarizes.
Shortly after graduating
from high school, Hester married her first husband, Carl
Roberts, with whom she had
three children over nine years:
Trace, 29, a truck driver; Nickoles, who died in a traffic accident when he was 21; and

Taylor, 25, a natural gas production supervisor.
"It was with two babies and
trying to be a student at CoLin while working that I really
came to appreciate and love
small town Wesson, and the
help people here will provide
when you need it," she says.
Hester started her working
career at the Sunflower grocery store in Wesson in the
1990s and studied a year at
Co-Lin in 1992. "I was at the
Sunflower, when it closed,"
she recalls. "It was a sad occasion."
She worked at the truck stop
on Sylvarena Road as a waitress and then did bookkeeping there -- her first office job
-- before moving to Precoat
Metals in Jackson in 1994,
where she was a line operator
for four years, and then going
across the street to Consolidated Metal Products, where she
went back into the office as an
administrative assistant and
bookkeeper in a career she has
never left.
Her next career stop was
the Crystal Springs Police Department, where she acquired
municipal court experience.
While there in 2007, she also
learned again about the generous help the people of Wesson
offer when you're in need. It
came after a major boating accident at Roosevelt State Park.
It was eight months before she
could work again. One week

Allred’s
Pharmacy & Gifts

214 W. Gallatin St. Hazlehurst, MS 39083

601-894-3571

Open Mon-Fri 8-6 Sat 8-5
Serving the Copiah County area for over 100 years

of hospitalization and six surgeries later, she became a Rural Carrier Assistant at Hazlehurst and assisted part time
with Wesson municipal court
needs, gaining the experience
that would bring her to Wesson city hall full time.
Until 2016, when she became full time Court Assistant
for Wesson, she was on the
road for four years with her
husband Chad Hester, a natural gas production consultant,
whose work was in Pennsylvania during that period. In
2017, Hester became Wesson's
Town Clerk.
Hester and her husband of
17 years live on 200 acres
on Rocky Hill Road, where
they graze cattle. They have
one son, J.C. Hester, 26, who
works in oil and natural gas
production for his brother,
Taylor.
What are your hobbies?
I grew up on the water. I
learned to water ski when I
was five years old on Miller
Dollar Lake in Bessimer, Alabama, and the Black Warrior
River in Tuscaloosa. But my
current focus when I am not
working are my grandchildren
-- Laney, 10, Rhylee, 7, Addisyn, 6, and Ainslee, 10 months.
I also have twin grandbabies
coming this summer. While
my husband works in Ohio, I
spend my time spoiling them
on Rocky Hill Road. When I
can get them to water, I teach

them to ski and swim, and
learn not to be afraid of the
water as I was as a kid.
What do you read?
I am a fan of the Fifty
Shades trilogy.
Do you enjoy movies or
theater?
Again, the Fifty Shades movies. I also like Titanic and Pearl
Harbor. My favorite actors
are Matthew McConaughey
and Leonardo DeCaprio. On
television, I follow Chicago
Fire, Chicago PD, and Chicago Med. I particularly like
police series, having acquired
that interest when I worked for
the Crystal Springs Police Department.
How about music?
Country. Tim McGraw is
my favorite singer/songwriter. I enjoyed going to the
Swampstock concerts with
Gerri Lynn Porter, who works
at Copiah Bank. We try to go
to a concert each year.
How would you spend your
lottery winnings if you were
so lucky?
I have already won the lottery. God gave me a wonderful family with a loving
husband, along with kids and
grandchildren. There is not
enough money in the world
that could give me the happiness that they do.
How would you change the
world?
I really don't know if you
can. Pray a lot, I guess.

Music Lessons
Instrument Repair
& Rental
Fun and Quality
Education
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Town seeks to stay healthy
cont. from page 1

to follow Mississippi State
Department of Health and
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention guidelines on hand washing, social distancing and quarantines, and "not going anywhere that we don't need to
go."
Yet many Wesson residents were already staying at home and avoiding
crowds where they are
highly vulnerable to contracting the coronavirus,
which can be spread in
the air through respiratory
droplets when an infected
person coughs or sneezes
and land on the mouths or
noses of other nearby people who inhale them into
their lungs.
Also, local businesses,
organizations and institutions had already either
halted activities and operations or were experiencing
drastic slowdowns.
Wesson Attendance Center had closed at least
through April 17, in line
with an earlier executive
order issued by the Governor. The Town of Wesson
cancelled its annual Easter
celebration. Wesson Chamber of Commerce cancelled
the annual Founders' Day
festivities in April. The
public library shut down.
The Wesson Lions Club,
American Legion Post and
Masonic Lodge cancelled
meetings.
The Wesson
Athletic Foundation indefinitely delayed its spring/
summer baseball/softball
season for children and
youth.
Local churches
started reaching parishioners online with Sunday
worship and cancelled Bible studies and others ac-

tivities. Wesson Baptist
Church, among other congregations, is planning to
hold its Easter service in its
parking lot, with members
sitting in their cars instead
of pews. Under the Governor's executive order, the
municipal park is still open
for individuals, but not for
group activities.
Co-Lin -- Wesson's largest employer -- shifted its
academic and adult education courses to the internet
and developed a limited
access delivery plan for
its Career Technical Education programs, closed
its daycare center and indefinitely suspended all
events hosted by the college or meeting in a college facility, along with
travel, golf course operations and high school
equivalency testing. The
National Junior College
Athletic Association shut
down its sports activities.
The college told residential students not to return to campus following
their spring break and to
retrieve essential items
from their residence halls.
Another Time. . .Another
Place and Mill Town Spa
closed before the Governor's order, and Mill Town
Mall closed when he issued
his executive order. Local
restaurants are now just offering takeout meals. Initially, Porches restaurant
closed altogether, but reopened to serve takeouts.
Dump's Barbeque and the
51 Diner, which had continued limited inside dining service with fewer customers, are now providing
only takeout service under
the Governor's executive

order.
The takeout only
ice cream parlor across
from the municipal park
remains open.
Ace Hardware proprietor
Tim Sutton said he didn't
particularly like benefitting from a pandemic as an
essential business, but his
customers are apparently
working on long-delayed
projects while ensconced
in their homes to social
distance themselves from
others. At other retailers
considered essential because of their gas and/or
food sales, business was
off. At the Dollar General
and Family Dollar stores,
customers are coming in
the morning and late afternoon to stock up on food
and other necessities, but
business is slow during other hours. At convenience
stores -- Ashley's 51, Shop
'N Wash, East End -- "business is like a Saturday afternoon -- our worst time,"
Jared Ashley at Ashley's
51 reported. At the former
API building, metal fabricating work continued
as an essential business,
with Steel Outdoors consumer sales down and Alpha Machine & Welding's
industrial sales remaining
steady.
The Governor's statewide stay-at-home executive encompasses the following guidelines:
• Individuals are to stay
at home except for limited
exceptions -- working for
an essential business, going out to buy food, gas,
and necessary supplies;
buying food and necessities for someone who can't
get out of the house; running, walking or exercis-

ing alone.
• When outside of their
homes, people must follow
social distancing guidelines by maintaining a
6-foot distance from others
and avoid groups of 10 or
more.
• Evictions are suspended,
although people are still
required to pay any rent or
make any mortgage payments.
• All nonessential businesses are to stop all activities other than those necessary for minimum operations (e.g. payroll, health
insurance, security) and
enable employees to work
from home.
• Social and other non-essential
gatherings
in
groups of more than 10
people must be cancelled
or rescheduled.
• Restaurants and bars
may only remain open for
drive-thru, curbside, and/
or delivery service.
So far, the town has
stayed healthy, Dr. Stephen Liverman said. He
has been screening possible COVID-19 cases
among his local patients
by telephone and setting
appointments at intervals
so his waiting room is not
crowded. "I have heard
from many people who
'think' they have been infected by the coronavirus,
but have not had to refer
anyone to be tested so far,"
he said.
Are all the precautions
necessary? Yes, Liverman
affirmed. The virus can
cause a severe lung infection, and the seemingly
"draconian" response to
stop its spread is warranted.
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LITTLE LOT - BIG SAVINGS
Roland Price
110 Market Place
Hazlehurst, MS 39083

MarketplaceMotors.net
601-750-2277
Across from Walmart
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Gardening:
an ancient art continues

2013 Dodge Journey SXT

3rd Row Seat, V6 Engine, New Tires, Low Miles, Warranty
•2014
•2013
•2012
•2013
•2009
•2008
•2010
•2012
•2014
•2013
•2013
•2008
•2008
•2009
•2014
•2015
•2015

Ford Escape SE, Leather, Low Miles, Great gas mileage, Like new.
!
Chevrolet Equinox SLTZ,
Leather,
Back up Camera, Pioneer, Nice, Nice.
OLD
F150 Supercab
SOLD! 4x4, one owner, tilt, cruise, Tow Package, Bed Liner.
Dodge Journey SXT, 6 Cylinder Engine, Low Mileage, 3rd Row Seat, Rear Air.
LD! Leather, Sunroof, Navigation, DVD, Like New.
Chevrolet Suburban LTZ
SOPackage,
Chevrolet Suburban LTZ Package, Leather, Sunroof, Navigation, Backup Camera.
Buick Enclave CXL, Leather, Sunroof, Third Row, Sharp!
Silverado LT Crew Cab, Leather Buckets, Custom Wheels, Nice!
Ram 1500 SLT Crew Cab, Hemi, 20” Wheels, Super Sharp!
LD!60k Miles, Automatic, Red, Great Gas Mileage!
Hyundai Elantra,SO
Only
Volkswagen Tiguan SE 4motion, One Owner, Leather Low Mileage, New Tires!
Toyota Avalon Limited, Leather, Sun Roof, Dual Power Seats, Super Nice!
Nissan Maxima SL, Sun Roof, Leather, Low Miles, Great Car!
Chevy Avalanche LT, Low Miles, Leather, 20 inch Wheels
Toyota Tacoma Double Cab, V6, 4x4, Low Miles, Lift, Custom Wheels
Chevy Silverado LT, Crew Cab, Low Miles, RWD, Polished Wheels, Sharp!
Nissan Altima S, Red, Automatic, Power Seats, Low Miles, Nice!

2007 Lexus ES 350

One Owner, Low Miles, Sunroof, Leather, Super Nice!

Just bring in your last pay stub and your
down payment and drive out TODAY!

Hanging Garden of Babylon
By Guest Columnist Gary R. Bachman

I speak with new gardeners who seem to think that
the idea of having a home
garden is a brand-new idea.
In reality, it is a new idea for
them, but it is not new at all
for many others.
When you look at the development of human civilization, having a garden was a
pretty big deal. In fact, it was
one of the main reasons that
humans became civilized. I
don’t have the exact date, but
it’s generally recognized that
about 12,000 years ago, humans were hunter/gathers constantly searching
for their next
meal. In this
time period, Atouk, who was
portrayed by Ringo Starr in
the 1981 comedy documentary film, Caveman, discovered that, with the domestication of plants and animals,
he and his family could live

Wesson News

in one place. Agriculture
was “discovered,” and it
would provide a consistent
food source, putting an end
to constant wandering. I’m
sure that gardeners bragging
about who grew the best-tasting tomato started shortly after that.
Evidence of gardening
dates back to the Egyptian
pharaohs, who documented
the gardens of their various
kingdoms in elaborate tomb
paintings.
Among the Seven Wonders
of the Ancient World were
the Hanging Gardens of Babylon.
These
gardens
were said to have
been built on terraces and were
probably the first raised garden beds, a style of gardening we still practice. The story goes that King Nebuchadnezzar had the gardens built
cont. on page 24
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COVID-19 cautions Bread-making when

when pregnant shelves are bare
Special to Wesson News

What special precautions
must expectant mothers
heed during the COVID-19
pandemic crsis?
The good news is that compared to other viral infections,
COVID-19 does not appear
to cause an increased risk of
miscarriage, stillbirth or birth
defects, says Dr. Marty Tucker, professor and chair of the
Department of Obstetrics and
Gynecology at the University of Mississippi Medical
Center (UMMC). “Additionally, if a pregnant woman or
her newborn baby contracts
COVID-19, it appears that
the chance of severe illness is
low,” Tucker says.
At the same time, she adds,
we all need to follow the recommendations given to us
by public health agencies,
our government authorities
and our employers -- social
distancing, avoiding travel,
avoiding contact with people
who are or may be infected,
and being vigilant of symptoms of COVID-19 infection,
such as fever, shortness of
breath, sore throat and cough.
Based on guidance from the
American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists and
the Society for Maternal-Fetal
Medicine, Tucker answered
these questions that concern
expectant mothers:
I am pregnant. Am I at
higher risk of contracting
COVID-19?
Pregnancy changes your immune system, making you
more susceptible to some viral respiratory infections. But
data so far indicates pregnancy
does not make someone more
susceptible to COVID-19.
How might coronavirus affect my pregnancy?
Although data from the present COVID-19 pandemic is
limited, other coronavirus in-

fections do not show increased
rates of miscarriage or stillbirth. Other viral infections
during pregnancy, such as influenza, have been associated with low birth weight and
preterm birth. Having a high
fever early in pregnancy may
also increase the risk of certain
birth defects.
Can I transmit COVID-19
to my baby during pregnancy or delivery?
The few case studies of babies born to mothers with
COVID-19 published in
peer-reviewed
literature
showed that none of the infants
tested positive for COVID-19,
although a mother may transmit infection to her infant
through close contact after
birth.
Is it safe for me to deliver at
a hospital where there have
been COVID-19 cases?
Hospitals are taking great
precautions to keep patients
and health care providers safe.
I am a health care worker.
Should my doctor excuse me
from work since I am pregnant?
You may continue to work in a
clinical setting and should adhere to standard precautions,
limiting exposure to patients
who are or may be infected
with COVID-19, particularly through aerosol-generating
procedures -- intubation, airway suctioning, cardiopulmonary resuscitation and sputum
collection. If you are exposed
to COVID-19, self-monitor
for symptoms for 14 days. If
you develop a fever of 100.4°
F or greater, cough, shortness
of breath, sore throat or gastrointestinal symptoms, stay
home from work and call your
obstetrician to arrange a follow-up if symptoms worsen.
I work in a school, the travcont. on page 21

By Guest Columnist Al McSwain

With the shortage of bread in
some stores these days, I have
resorted to making my own.
What I like about this recipe is that it uses all-purpose
flour, requires very little
kneading and only minimal
kitchen utensils. It is my interpretation of the Mi’kmaq
Mama recipe from Youtube.
If you can, watch her video
to get a better understanding
the kneading and rolling process.
Recipe for two loaves.
2 cups of lukewarm water (as
warm as a baby's bottle)
¼ cup white sugar
2 tablespoons of active dry
yeast*
2 teaspoons of salt
3 tablespoons of oil
4 cups of flour plus more for
board
¼ cup melted butter
*note: 1 packet of yeast = 2
1/4 teaspoons (double check
your packet), so 2 tablespoons
= 6 teaspoons = 2 & 2/3 packets
1. In a large bowl, mix water and sugar, add yeast. Let
set for about seven to eight
minutes until yeast is foamy.
Add salt, oil and two cups
of the flour; mix until dough
is about the consistency of a

pancake batter. Add the remaining 2 cups of flour. Fold
and mix until all the flour is
incorporated.
Dough will be very sticky.
2. Dump dough onto a wellfloured surface and knead for
about three to four minutes.
Keep adding flour as you
knead, until dough does not
stick to surface. Knead until
you have a fairly smooth surface.
Place in a well-greased bowl,
cover and let rise until doubled (about one hour).
3. Divide dough into two
equal parts. Roll dough into a
rectangle not wider than bread
pans until all air bubbles have
been removed. Tightly roll
dough into a log, seal the
seam and edges. Place in a
well- buttered loaf pan. Cover and let rise for 30 minutes.
Brush generously with melted
butter. Place pans in center of
cold oven, set temperature to
375°F and bake for 25 minutes.
Remove from oven,
brush generously with melted
butter. After five minutes, remove from loaf pans to wire
rack. Let stand for one hour
before slicing.
EDITOR'S NOTE: Al McSwain owns Porches Restaurant in Wesson.
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WESSON
DINING
GUIDE
Sports Bar & Restaurant

Curbside
Service

Curbside
service
and Drive
through
Good Home Cooking
1096 Highway 51, Wesson, MS

(601) 643-5100

Monday-friday
7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Saturday
8 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Takeout Food & Groceries

Monday - Saturday 4 a.m.- 9 p.m. Sunday 4 a.m.- 6 p.m.

CHICKEN ON • SWEET TEA •
A STICK

HUNT
BROTHERS
PIZZA

Whole or By the Hunk

SHOP ‘N WASH

Monday-Saturday
11 a.m. - 8 p.m.
505 West Monticello Street

7

Brookhaven

601-990-2366

510 Main Street • Wesson
601-643-5676 • Open Everyday

Takeout Only
Tuesday-Friday
Call in orders to 11 a.m.
Pickup 3 p.m. - 5 p.m.

601-643-9035
1193 Highway 51 Wesson, MS

Dump's BBQ
The Secret's in the Sauce
The Secret's in the Sauce

Convenience Store & Restaurant
Bait, Ice, Firewood & Food

Barbeque
Barbeque && Southern
Southern Cuisine
Cuisine
Monday-Wednesday
11
a.m.
Monday-Wednesday 11 a.m. -- 22 p.m.
p.m.
Thursday-Saturday
11
a.m.
8
p.m.
Thursday-Saturday 11 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Friday

Seafood & Steak

Ribs
Ribs -- Chicken
Chicken -- Sausage
Sausage -- Pulled
Pulled Pork
Pork
Try
Try Our
Our Moon
Moon Pie
Pie aa La
La Mode
Mode && Nana's
Nana's Nanna
Nanna Pudding
Pudding

Saturday

BBQ Chicken & Ribs, Steak

Sunday

Pork Chop & Hamburger Steak

Lunch served daily - 11 am - 2 pm
Dinner Friday & Saturday - 5 pm - 7:45 pm
2574 Sunset Road NE. Wesson, Mississippi 39191

601-643-0175 www.uncleraysbaitshop.com

Take-Out
Take-Out Catering
Catering
1033
1033 Church
Church Street
Street Wesson,
Wesson, MS
MS 601-643-6034
601-643-6034
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De-stressing in stressing times

Special to Wesson News

You’re not sounding the
alarm to friends and family
just yet, but you’re down to
a six-pack of toilet paper,
and you’re kicking yourself
for not stocking up when it
was on shelves two weeks
ago.
It’s just one more stress
to juggle during the current COVID-19 outbreak,
with health experts advising Mississippians to hole
up at home, and fears about
contracting the highly contagious virus a great motivator for seclusion.
Take a step back and
focus on what’s in your
power, not what isn’t, experts at the University of
Mississippi Medical Center say. Dr. Daniel Williams, division chief in
the Department of Psychiatry and Human Behavior
and associate director in
the Office of Well-being,
offers this advice on how
to cope with a very unwelcome new normal and,
quite frankly, just to get
through your day:

• Try not to fixate on worrisome things, no matter
how big or small, that you
can’t change. You don’t
have control over whether your loved ones will
stay well, but you do have
control over whether you
practice social distancing around them, or wash
hands around them.
• Focus on reality. A trip
to the grocery store can be
scary for those who look at
empty shelves, or pictures
of them on Facebook. But
every day, almost all grocery stores are being restocked, Williams points
out. The supply chain is
working. We shouldn’t
hoard food.
• Avoid
information
overload.
Each new
COVID-19 development
in Italy or New York City
leaves us sleepless and
glued to our phone at 3
a.m. “Limit your amount
of news consumption,”
Williams says. “It’s tempting to stay connected to

every development and
update and tweet, but that
creates a very stressful and
anxious way of living.
• Find safe ways to get
around social distancing,
if contact with others is
important to you. Keep
up co-worker contact via
email, Face Time, Zoom,
Skype and old-fashioned
phone calls, and keep
meetings going electronically. “Just because we’re
doing social distancing
doesn’t mean we have to
do emotional distancing,”
Williams says. “Use it as
a chance to reconnect with
old friends. Really reach
out to each other for support.”
• Reduce anxiety about
contracting the virus
or spreading it by taking healthy actions that
make you feel safe. That
ranges from frequent hand
washing to cleaning and
disinfecting your desk or
other surfaces you may
encounter that can carry

germs.
• Create structure in
your day, whether you
are stuck at home or in a
work twilight zone. Set an
alarm and wake up at the
same time you usually do.
Go to bed when you usually do. Make a list of what
you want to accomplish
that day.
• Good deeds and meaningful action can help you
de-stress. Research shows
if you are experiencing a
high level of stress, serving
others helps to diminish it.
• Talk about it. Sometimes, if you talk about it,
it comes back into perspective. “Talk it out, and process how you are feeling,"
says Williams. "You might
find that you built some
of it up in your mind to be
more catastrophic than it is
because you were stuck in
your feelings.”
“We can adjust," summarizes Williams. "Life will
go on, and the sun will
come up."
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New norms during COVID-19 crisis
Special to Wesson News

No visitations. To protect
its patients and staff from
COVID-19, Copiah County Medical Center (CCMC)
has ended hospital visitation
based on guidance of the
Mississippi State Department of Health and Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention. CCMC is encouraging people with hospitalized friends and loved ones
to communicate with them
by telephone at (601)-5747000. All patient rooms
have phones.
Unemployment
claims
rules. New Mississippi unemployment regulations implemented by an executive
order issued by Governor
Reeves waive work search
requirements and eliminate
the one-week waiting period for benefits. The changes
recognize the difficult time
small businesses and their
employees are facing due to
the COVID-19 pandemic.
The new rules apply to people unable to work because
of a quarantine order from a
medical professional or government agency, those who

were laid off or sent home
without pay because of the
virus, those diagnosed with
COVID-19 or caring for
immediate family members
with COVID-19. People can
file unemployment claims at
www.mdes.ms.gov or via
telephone (888-844-3577).
Small funerals. Area funeral homes are finding new
ways to help grieving families and friends. In the midst
of the COVID-19 pandemic,
the traditional funeral service with public visitations
and services packed with
mourners is no longer considered a safe option. Funeral homes are now handling
arrangements by phone, limiting visitations to family or
no more than ten people for
up to an hour, conducting
graveside services for a few
and livestreaming services
via the internet to reach
greater numbers.
Mobile screening. King's
Daughters Medical Center
(KDMC) is now providing
mobile screening for persons
age 12 and older who have
been exposed to COVID-19
or are experiencing symp-

toms. People drive into the
screening site, which is behind the KDMC emergency
room, from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
seven days a week and do
not have to leave their vehicles. Call (601)-835-9455
before visiting the screening
site. Call the KDMC Pediatric and Adolescent Clinic at (601)-823-5204 about
screening patients under 12
years old.
Pets & animals okay. Although canine respiratory
and enteric coronaviruses
can cause illnesses in pets,
they are not related to the human coronavirus infection.
“No animals in the United
States have been identified
with COVID-19,” contrary
to widely-circulating misinformation, says Dr. Kent Hoblet, dean of the Mississippi
State University College of
Veterinary Medicine. Another misconception is that
there is a cattle vaccine for
COVID-19. In fact, there is
a vaccine for bovine coronavirus, but it will neither
infect nor protect humans.
Hoblet encourages animal
owners to look to American

Veterinary Medical Association (AVMA) guidelines
as their primary resource on
vaccines and animal illnesses related to COVID-19.
The AVMA webpage dedicated to answering questions regarding coronavirus
in animals can be found at
https://www.avma.org/blog/
what-do-you-need-knowabout-coronavirus.
Vaccine progress. The
University of Pittsburgh
School of Medicine, which
is experienced in vaccine
development and did extensive research on MERS in
2014 and SARS in 2003 -both coronaviruses similar
in structure to COVID-19,
has announced progress on a
COVID-19 vaccine. There
are now 254 clinical trials exploring vaccines and
treatments for COVID-19,
with many more in the pipeline. Unprecedented activity in the private sector and
academia is currently focused on developing a therapy, supporting testing, or
finding a vaccine to manage
the effects of COVID-19 the
world over.

Mississippi Public Service Commission urges public to stay away from utility workers
Special to Wesson News

The Mississippi Public
Service Commission is
urging the public to stay
away from utility crews
working in the field.
“These employees are
working hard to ensure the
public has essential services, like electricity and
gas,” said Chairman Dane
Maxwell. “When someone approaches these field
workers, it can create a
dangerous situation for the
employees and the person
who approaches them. It’s
imperative that people stay
safely away.”
"As we take precautions
to protect ourselves during

this crisis, we must be
reminded that our utility workers continue their
daily work in the field to
ensure that we have the
various utility services
we need," Central District
Commissioner Brent Bailey said. "Utility personnel and crews are taking
special measures to help
keep our lights, gas and
water on and we ask you to
help us all stay healthy and
safe by adhering to CDC
and MSDH guidelines and
keep your distance from
utility workers and work
zones."
“We ask each Mississippian to please not com-

plicate this crisis or make
it more dangerous by approaching utility workers,” Northern District
Commissioner
Brandon
Presley said. “These employees are critical to
keeping our utility infrastructure up and running
during COVID-19, and we
need all citizens to commit
to helping by staying away
from these utility workers and adhering to health
guidelines. We cannot afford to make this situation
worse because of careless
behavior.”
Work sites can have any
number of hidden dangers
for the public, and dis-

tracting crews can cause
accidents to happen. Practicing social distancing
(six or more feet apart) is
the best way to keep a safe
distance from crews, so
that citizens and workers
can stay healthy and virus-free.
These workers provide an
essential service and are
working to ensure power
and gas continues to flow
to homes and businesses
during these challenging
times. Anyone who has a
question about their utility’s service should contact the utility provider by
phone, website or mobile
app if available.
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Understanding & fighting the coronavirus

By Guest Columnist Dr. Stephanie Duguid

Our
daily
lives
have
ch a nge d
drastically
because of the
coronav i r u s
pandemic.
The situation
is fluid, and we are learning
more and more about it daily.
What is it? Who is at
risk? What is the incubation
period? How can you help
prevent the spread of the
disease?
How can you
address the stress related to
social distancing from other
people? How can you stay
active at home, while keeping
your social distance?
Here is some information
and advice from the World
Health Organization (WHO)
based on what we know now:
• Coronavirus, known also
as COVID-19 or SARSCoV-2, is a new illness that
can affect your lungs and
airways. Symptoms are a
cough, a high temperature
and shortness of breath.
• Simple
measures
like
washing your hands often
with soap and water can help
stop viruses like coronavirus
(COVID-19) spreading.
• There’s
no
specific
treatment for coronavirus
(COVID-19).
Treatments
seek to relieve the symptoms
until you recover.
• It's not known exactly how
coronavirus
(COVID-19)
spreads from person to
person, but similar viruses
are spread in cough droplets.
• While we are still learning
about how COVID-2019
affects people, older persons
and persons with preexisting medical conditions
(such as high blood pressure,
heart disease, lung disease,
cancer or diabetes) appear to
develop serious illness more
often than others.
• The “incubation period” -the time between catching

the virus and beginning
to have symptoms of the
disease -- ranges from one
to fourteen days, most
commonly around five days.
Since there is no vaccine,
specific form of treatment,
or antibiotics for COVID-19,
the best thing is to try and
prevent the spread. WHO
suggests seven actions you
can take to keep yourself
safe and contain the spread
of COVID-19:
1. Wash your hands with
soap and water for 20
seconds.
2. Avoid touching your

face, eyes, mouth, and nose.
3. Avoid contact with people
who are vulnerable. And if
you can, wear a mask.
4. Cover your cough with
the bend of your elbow.
5. Disinfect surfaces you
regularly use.
6. If you feel unwell,
stay at home and call your
healthcare provider.
7. Only share information
from trusted sources.
At this time, we are all
surrounded by information
(good and bad) from social
media, newspapers, and
friends. It can be a very

stressful time.
Stress
during an infectious disease
outbreak can include:
• Fear and worry about your
own health and the health
of your loved ones.
• Changes in sleep or eating
patterns.
• Difficulty sleeping or
concentrating.
• Worsening of chronic
health problems.
• Increased use of alcohol,
tobacco, or other drugs.
Combat stress by:
• Taking
breaks
from
watching,
reading,
or
listening to news stories,
including social media.
Hearing
about
the
pandemic repeatedly can
be upsetting.
• Taking care of your body.
Take deep breaths, stretch,
or meditate. Try to eat
healthy,
well-balanced
meals, exercise regularly,
get plenty of sleep, and
avoid alcohol and drugs.
• Making time to unwind.
Try to do some activities
you enjoy.
• Connecting with others.
Talk with people you trust
about your concerns and
how you are feeling.
Above all, be sure to
maintain
your
social
distance as recommended
by all health sources. Stay
at least three feet away from
anyone in your immediate
space and be very careful
about your activity around
others.
Do your part to stay
healthy and safe during
these times!
EDITOR'S
NOTE:
Stephanie Duguid is Dean
of Academic Instruction
at Co-Lin. She is also
an athletic trainer and
nutrition specialist and
has been teaching courses
related to those two areas
as well as practicing what
she preaches for more than
twenty years.
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Artist teaches painting on cypress
By Bob Arnold

Back in 1983, Dawn
Mark's father, a fisherman
in the Louisiana bayous,
started encouraging his
daughter to begin expressing herself as a painter on a
wood plank, which he gave
her. For the past 35 years,
she hasn't stopped painting,
and wood has been her primary
medium -- on those
distinctive structures that
grow above the roots of cypress trees, called cypress
knees, and the planks cut
from cypress timbers -- occasionally, on old tin.
Today, Marks teaches the
painting skills she has honed
over the years to children,
youth and adults who want
to manifest their creative
drives in small classes (no
more than a dozen students)
that assemble at churches,
other not-for-profit groups
and house parties in southwest Mississippi and Louisiana from Wesson to Houma.
During the holiday seasoon, she guided novice
painters in creating nativity scenes on cypress planks
for their Christmas decor
at an Institute for Learning
in Retirement workshop at
Co-Lin.
Marks offers her classes
through Original Cypress, a
small home-based company
operated by Marks and her
husband Mike.
Original
Cypress began 15 years ago,
selling her cypress works,
which feature Louisiana
motifs, such as pelicans and
swamp scenes, to gifts and
crafts stores. While Marks
continues to paint her own
works to sell, teaching others to paint has become the
main thrust of Original Cypress. She has been teaching five classes a week.
"We have been blessed,"
she says. "The classes have
really taken off." Marks
sees her teaching as a min-

Wesson News

istry that provides a venue, where people can enjoy
food and fellowship, while
"creating something meaningful which they can hang
on their walls."
"God has given me this
tool to use my talent," she
summarizes.
Mark's husband dives
into Lake Maurepas, adjacent Lake Pontchartrain at
New Orleans, to retrieve the
cypress timbers; some thousands of years old, which
he fashions into planks and
prepares for the painting.
Marks draws the outlines of
subject matter on the media
for her student painters to
add colors. Many of them
are religious in nature, although others are whimsical, like one with a deer
eating a snowman's carrot
nose. With Mike's help or
the assistance for her good
friend, Debbie Bertrand,
Marks brings all the materials to the class -- the cypress planks or sometimes
old tin, which she also uses
as a medium; usually house
paints and sometimes watercolors for the palettes of
her student painters.
"We make things as easy
as possible for our classes,"
she says.
Marks grew up in Prairieville, Louisiana, south

of Baton Rouge, graduated
from high school in Louisiana, and studied fashion
design in college for two
years. After leaving college, she worked in a variety of jobs, while continuing to paint as an avocation
before starting Original Cy-

press. Marks and her husband acquired an old farm,
where they rode horses, in
Amite County, Mississippi, and resettled there from
Louisiana. Contact Dawn
and Mike Marks at 601551-5467 or through Facebook@Original Cypress.

Serving your family with Christian values

• Honoring ALL policies and arrangements made and
written by any other funeral service provider
• Most Experienced Staff to serve your family
• Most Spacious Facility offered in our area
• Best Priced and Most Thoughtfully arranged services
• Offering the most affordable pricing on
Pre-Arrangements or Time of Need Services
• Also offering Monuments and Markers for all
Cemeteries for any budget

601-833-6680

76 US-51, Brookhaven www.riverwoodfamily.com
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Trying to survive with new norms
By Guest Columnist Shaw Furlow

I have seen
a lot of posts
on Facebook
lately that in
essence say:
"I don’t need
athletes, actors or singers to surWesson News
vive.” Maybe not. For me,
though, they sure make it easier to live through this quarantine. Thankfully, many are
discovering new normals.
Our daily routines have been
disrupted. There's the uncertainty. COVID-19 is serious
and dangerous to many people
--especially to those in my age
bracket. Not enough is known
about it. Is it a seasonal virus?
Will it mutate? No one seems
to know. Then there's what we
have to do to protect ourselves.
Experts say an anti-virus vaccine is eight to 17 months away.
So our leaders have issued orders to ban large gatherings
-- including school, sporting
events and even church services. All of that makes sense,
even though it is a tough pill
to swallow. Many families
are trying to balance child
care and work responsibilities.
Small businesses, especially
restaurants, are already taking
a hit. I feel badly for student
athletes at Co-Lin this spring.
They have trained and practiced in order to compete this
spring, but are now sitting on
the sidelines wondering if they
will play at all.
If you read my last month's
column about the way our
television viewing habits have
changed, it should come as no
surprise that you were able to
watch either your church service or another one on your
cellular device or computer. I
watched parts of three services
on Sunday. A new normal.
And one way I am surviving.
The arts have been disrupted
like everything else.

For a musician, there’s little worse than rehearsing for
weeks, and then having nowhere to perform. State evaluations for high school bands
have been cancelled. School
band and choir concerts have
been
postponed
or
canceled altogether.
A
friend in the
travel industry
tells me musical groups
are cancelling
plans to perform at Disney
World.
Being human, I wondered
how this was going to affect
me. I have a certain weekly routine, albeit a retirement
routine, that doesn’t put me
in front of a classroom or ensemble rehearsal. But I do
have responsibilities, and I
like to meet those obligations.
So, what to do? The other
day I got a notice that one of
my gigs had been postponed
from March to October. Music and Art in Brookhaven's
Trinity Park, one of my productions which was scheduled
for April, has been cancelled.
To me, this is an annoyance,
but friends of mine, who rely
on gigs for their income, are
worried. One of them in north
Mississippi, who plays large
venues, told me about his concerns: “I can take a week or so
off, but eight weeks will kick
my rear.”
At a little show I produced
a while back, I counted thirty-five in attendance. While I
would have liked to have had
more, I was pleased with the
turnout. Even when we get
past the quarantines, small
crowds will probably be the
new normal, at least for a
while.
Another new normal artists are discovering: Just like
schools and colleges across the
country are doing with their
classrooms, musicians are

turning to social media to try
to make ends meet. It works
like this: At an advertised
time, the artist begins streaming a performance on the internet from his or her living room
or back porch. Once the show
begins, the artist can take
requests for a
tip via Venmo
or Pay Pal. If
you have no
request,
you
may tip them
anyway. Everyone from big names like
Garth Brooks to local artists
like Sam Mooney and Ashley Dalton Stephens are doing
this. After all, necessity is the
mother of invention. And this
new normal may not be so bad.
I’ve talked to several of these
folks, who tell me they are not
making as much money, but
neither are they spending time
behind the wheel at 2 a.m. af-

ter a show.
Teachers at the Downtown
Music Academy in Brookhaven are reaching their students
via Skype. Again, this may be
the new normal for a while.
But the internet doesn’t work
for everyone. Derrick Covington Smith, who owns the Little
Yellow Building in Brookhaven,
tells me teaching art via the internet does not work for him: “I
like to see the process, and somehow it loses something if I’m not
physically there.” So he has just
shut down for the duration.
Stay home. Stay safe. Support the arts from home, my
friends.
EDITOR'S NOTE: R. Shaw
Furlow is a local composer,
musician and arts promoter. He produces an internet-based video show -- From
the Shadyside -- that spotlights
area musical talent and is a
consultant to school bands in
the region.
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Thawing the Take control of
worsening finances
frozen safely
Special to Wesson News

Special to Wesson News

Social
distancing
to
protect
yourself
from
COVID-19 probably means
making fewer trips to the
grocery store, cooking at
home and using freezers -also a safety concern.
Natasha Haynes, a family
and consumer science agent
with the Mississippi State
University Extension Service, says freezing meats and
other items is a great way to
keep a supply of perishable
foods on hand. However,
she reminds people to follow U.S. Department of Agriculture guidelines for safe
thawing when it comes time
to use the items.
“Don’t thaw meats and
poultry on the counter or
in hot water,” says Haynes,
who is also host of The Food
Factor, a digital platform she
uses to share recipes, tips and
other information about food
and nutrition on the Extension for Real Life blog.

“Put these items in the refrigerator a day or two before you plan to use them,”
she counsels. “If you need
to thaw items more quickly,
you can put them in a sealed
plastic bag and submerge
the bagged item in cold water, changing the water every 30 minutes to maintain
a safe temperature. You can
also use the microwave’s
defrost feature. Be sure to
cook the items immediately after thawing if you use
the cold water or microwave
method.”
Meats and poultry also
can be cooked from a frozen
state, but plan to cook them
for about 50 percent longer
than normal. Always use a
meat thermometer to confirm
the item has reached a safe
temperature, Haynes says.
UDSA guidelines on these
temperatures can be found
on the agency’s website at
https://bit.ly/2QsEjtA.

Antiques, Collectibles
&
Flea Market Items

Something for everyone!

Increased social distancing measures and shelterin-place orders are leaving
millions of people with reduced income or without
a paycheck. But there are
some steps you can take to
gain control over your finances.
Becky Smith, a family financial management specialist with the Mississippi
State University Extension
Service, says people should
immediately review their
budgets and adjust their
lifestyles.
Above all, don't panic, she
says.
First, analyze what cash or
remaining income is available, make a list of monthly
bills and expenses, and then
prioritize those bills and expenses by need and due date.
“Look for ways to reduce
your expenses,” Smith says.
Subscription cancellations.
Changing phone and cable
plans. If you can’t pay all
your bills, decide which
bills are most important to
meet critical family needs
-- utilities, food, and rent or
mortgage.
Second, list debts, including credit cards, student
loans, car payments and
medical bills. Continue to
pay creditors if possible.
But if making these payments is impossible, contact
each creditor to negotiate a
payment plan, and get it in

writing. Creditors are more
willing to be lenient with the
current economic situation.
Pay for groceries and other necessities with cash or a
debit card instead of credit
cards. Avoid using credit to
replace lost income.
Apply for the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance
Program through the Mississippi Department of Human Services to get temporary assistance with groceries instead of using credit.
Individuals who have lost
their jobs should file an
unemployment
insurance
claim with the Mississippi
Department of Employment
Security immediately and
seek out community organizations that can provide
food and possibly bill payment assistance if benefit
payments are delayed.
“Be mindful of how stress
can trigger unnecessary
spending, if this is one of
the ways you handle stress,”
says David Buys, Extension
health specialist.
For more information about
managing personal finances
during the COVID-19 pandemic, visit the Extension
website at https://bit.ly/2XebF3D. Extension Information Sheet 1867, “Take Control of Your Finances When
Your Income Drops,” provides a road map for managing finances after income
loss.
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No Clipping Required.
ON AVERAGE, AARP MEMBERS ENJOY

$449*

Anthem Tax Services

There are many
ways we can
tackle IRS or
State tax relief
together:

ON AUTO INSURANCE

when they switch from companies like

GEICO, State Farm and Allstate

✔Tax Levies &

Liens Release

Millions Of Dollars Saved In Back Taxes

✔Wage

Garnishment
Release

Anthem Tax Services provides world class personalized tax debt
relief and tax preparation services. We offer the tailored experience
that you expect from your tax preparation professionals, and we
operate remotely so you never need to leave your home or office.

✔Stop Penalties

and Interest

Tax debt can happen to anyone. Whether you are self-employed,
an independent contractor, took an early withdrawl from a 401K, or
had another unforseen life event occur, we can help resolve your
debt in a few simple steps:

✔Tax Debt

Negotiation &
Settlement

1 Opportunity 2 Investigation 3 Agreement 4 TAX DEBT FREE!

✔Resolve Back

Taxes

✔Payroll Tax

Negotiation

✔Tax Preparation

& Bookkeeping

Services

ACCREDITED
BUSINESS
®

“They stopped my garnishments in less than 2 days
after hiring them. This saved me $84,276 with the
IRS and $13,500 with the state of California.
They saved my emotional and financial well-being.”
- Wage Garnishment Client
Call us now for your FREE tax consultation & evaluation:

A+

Rating

SAVINGS

866-365-9965

Anthem offers a money-back guarantee designed to help you avoid wasting money on ineffective tax services. We will gather as much information
from you as necessary and work with tax authorities to give you the best chance of reducing your tax debt. If for any reason that does not work out, and
the government notifies us they refuse to reduce your overall tax liability or monthly payments by any amount, we will gladly refund you the fees you
paid for our services in trying to reduce that debt. Money Back Guarantee does not apply to Bookkeeping and Tax Preparation Services.

Your savings could
be even more!

Call The Hartford
1-866-894-8509

The AARP® Auto Insurance Program from The Hartford.1
Saving is easy! With this policy, experienced
drivers who switch save an average of $449*
in the first year alone — and they get all the
benefits and privileges you’d expect with
the AARP Auto Insurance Program from
The Hartford. Your own savings could actually
be greater.

96%

of customers recommend
The Hartford**

■
■
■
■

24/7 claims service
Lifetime renewability†
Lock in your rate for a full 12 months
New car replacement§§

The only national auto insurance
program endorsed by AARP.

Call The Hartford now to request a FREE money-saving quote.

1-866-894-8509
No coupon necessary.

Not an AARP member? If you’re 50 or over, request a FREE quote and more information today!

FREE duffel bag when you
request your free quote!***
* Savings amounts are averages based on information from The Hartford’s AARP Auto Insurance Program customers who became new auto insurance policyholders between 1/1/18 and 12/31/18 and provided data regarding their savings and
prior carrier. Your savings may vary.
** Based on customer experience reviews shared online at www.thehartford.com/aarp as of April 2019.
*** The gift offer is good for first time responders who provide a valid email address. Responders will be sent an email to confirm the gift. All responders in IA, IL, MA and RI who do not provide an email address are still eligible to receive the
gift The gift offer is not available in GA, ND, NM or PA, but residents may still request a quote. The gift is available only as a limited time offer. Please allow 4-7 weeks for delivery. Bottle not included.
† If you are age 50 or older, once you’re insured through this Program for ait least 60 days, you cannot be refused renewal as long as applicable premiums are paid when due. Also, you and other customary drivers of your vehicles must retain
valid licenses, remain physically and mentally capable of operating an automobile (not applicable in MA), have no convictions for driving while intoxicated and must not have obtained your policy through material misrepresentation. Benefit currently
not available in HI, MI, NH, NC and TX.
§§ Limitations apply.
AARP and its affliates are not insurers. Paid endorsement. The Hartford pays royalty fees to AARP for the use of its intellectual property. These fees are used for the general purposes of AARP. AARP membership is required for Program eligibility in most states.
The AARP Automobile Insurance Program from The Hartford is underwritten by Hartford Fire Insurance Company and its affliates, One Hartford Plaza, Hartford, CT 06155. It is underwritten in CA by Hartford Underwriters Insurance Company; in WA, by
Hartford Casualty Insurance Company; in MN, by Sentinel Insurance Company; and in MA, MI and PA, by Trumbull Insurance Company. Specific features, credits, and discounts may vary and may not be available in all states in accordance with state
filings and applicable law. Applicants are individually underwritten and some may not qualify. The program is currently unavailable in Canada and U.S. Territories or possessions.
1
In Texas, the Auto Program is underwritten by Southern County Mutual Insurance Company, through Hartford Fire General Agency. Hartford Fire Insurance Company and its affiliates are not financially responsible for insurance
products underwritten and issued by Southern County Mutual Insurance Company.
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Brookhaven Funeral Home

Pre-arrangment Special Offer

“A Family Serving Families”

$2,350.00 off of original price!

As a minister and a father to five daughters,
Lance Moak understands the importance
of family. Lance specializes in helping people
pre-arrange funeral services, taking away the
difficult task of tough decisions at a most
stressful time from your loved ones.
To discuss the many options available to you,
contact Lance Moak at 601-384-7290
or Wayne Smith 601-833-1441

Full Traditional Funeral Services and
your choice of either quality steel or wood casket
Pre -arranging locks in todays price and
ensures your family will know your true wishes

for $6,195.00*

*monthly payments are available

"Because a Life Well Lived Deserves a Service Well Planned"
894 Natchez Dr. & 230 N. Jackson St., Brookhaven • 601-833-1441 • www.brookhavenfuneralhome.net
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Misssissippi Center for Justice
launches Mississippi Mask Drive
Special to Wesson News

The Mississippi Center for
Justice (MCJ) has launched
a Mississippi mask drive in
which volunteers can sew
cloth masks to help protect
the thousands of Mississippians who are unusually
vulnerable to COVID-19
because they work or live
in locked facilities like
prisons, jails, mental health
institutions, and restitution
centers.
Because basic protective
necessities
like surgical
masks are often not available to these
staff and residents, MCJ
has created
a webpage,
www.mscenterforjustice.
org/masks, through which
facilities can request cloth
masks and volunteers can
learn how to make and
where to send masks. Volunteers can also sign up
for live mask-making video workshops and download instructional materials.
MCJ has already received
orders for over 1,000 masks
and counting.
The Centers for Disease
Control has promulgated
“Crisis Capacity Strategies,” which provide that,
when surgical and N95
face masks are not available, cloth masks can be
used. This effort is part of
MCJ’s tradition of responding to crises, which included campaigns to help poor
and marginalized Mississippians recover from the
devastation caused by Hurricane Katrina and the BP
oil spill.
”Every person who can
sew or learn how to sew
a mask can make a tremendous difference right
now,” said Paloma Wu,
Deputy Director of Impact

Litigation at MCJ. “Every mask you give makes
our communities and our
shared health care system
better able to cope with
the COVID-19 pandemic.” MCJ has joined other groups in urging for
release of residents who
do not pose public safety
concerns so that facilities
can better contain an outbreak. “When all responsible population reduction
measures
have
been
exhausted,
staff
and
individuals who remain need
masks,” said
Wu.
MCJ is joined in the Mississippi Mask Drive by partners from across Mississippi, including the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship of
Mississippi, Catholic Charities, the Catholic Diocese
of Jackson, and other religious and community-based
organizations.
Jason Coker, Field Coordinator for the Cooperative
Baptist Fellowship of Mississippi, discussed the reasons for his organization’s
involvement in the effort:
“Because of our conviction
that God loves everyone
and calls us to do the same,
we absolutely believe that
employees of correctional
facilities and those who live
there deserve the right to be
as safe as possible during
this COVID-19 pandemic.
In close quarters, these fellow human beings are at a
higher risk than many of us.
Please join us in our efforts
to provide safety masks
for this population. This is
one way we are trying to be
the presence of God in the
midst of extraordinary circumstances.”
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Walk-In Tubs

WALK-IN BATHTUB SALE! SAVE $1,500
✓EXPERIENCE YOU CAN TRUST!
Only American Standard has OVER
140 years of experience and offers
the Liberation Walk-In Bathtub.

✓SUPERIOR DESIGN!
Ultra low easy entry and exit design,
wide door, built-in safety bar and
textured floor provides a safer bathing
experience.

✓PATENTED QUICK-DRAIN®
TECHNOLOGY
✓LIFETIME WARRANTY!

The ONLY Lifetime Warranty on the
bath AND installation, INCLUDING
labor backed by American Standard.

✓44 HYDROTHERAPY JETS!
More than any other tub we’ve seen.

Lifetime Warranty!
Finance Options Available*
Limited Time Offer! Call Today!

1-844-740-4952

Or visit: www.walkintubinfo.com/clintcour

FREE!

Savings Include an
American Standard
Right Height Toilet
FREE! ($500 Value)

FREE!

An In-Home
Evaluation Will
Be Scheduled
At Your Earliest
Convenience

Discount applied at time of purchase. Terms and Conditions Apply. * Subject to 3rd party credit approval. Minimum monthly payments required. Receive a
free American Standard Cadet Toilet with full installation of a Liberation Walk-In Bath, Liberation Shower, or Deluxe Shower. Offer valid only while supplies last.
Limit one per household. Must be first time purchaser. All offers subject to change prior to purchase. See www.AmericanStandardBathtubs.com for other
restrictions and for licensing, warranty, and company information. * CSLB B982796; Suffolk NY:5543IH; NYC:HIC#2022748-DCA. Safety Tubs Co. LLC does
not sell in Nassau NY, Westchester NY, Putnam NY, Rockland NY.

Call Today to
Protect Your Family

April 14, 2020
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Sheltering at home can

increase energy bills
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State Board of Education suspends
key policies to manage impact
of extended school closures

Special to Wesson News

Special to Wesson News

With schools closed and
many workers temporarily unemployed or telecommuting
due to the coronavirus pandemic, many families have a full
house during times the home
would normally be empty. The
result is often an increased demand for energy to fuel daily
lives, and that can quickly lead
to a higher-than-normal energy
bill.
The best way to manage this
increase in energy use is to follow simple energy-saving tips,
like wrapping the water heater,
regularly replacing HVAC filters and insulating doors and
windows. But if a high bill
has already arrived, there are
ways consumers can get help
managing costs or even paying the electricity bill. Effective
March 15, Entergy Mississippi,
working with its regulators, has
temporarily suspended service
disconnections through May
14, subject to the Mississippi
Public Service Commission’s
review after thirty days.
However, Entergy encourages customers to make payments
on their account if possible, and
will work directly with customers to make payment arrangements if they are unable to pay
in full. Customers requiring
such arrangements should call
1-800-ENTERGY (800-3683749) or visit myAccount.
Here are four more ways to
manage through the higher
costs of powering a home:
• Level Billing - Entergy averages consumer’s bill over a

rolling twelve-month period
so consumers have a consistent bill each month of the year.
Customers can pay about the
same every month, with no surprises.
• Pick-A-Date – Customers
can choose what day of the
month they get billed to line up
with their budget and manage
their cash flow.
• Power to Care - Through
Entergy's The Power to Care
program, local nonprofit agencies can provide emergency
bill payment assistance to seniors and disabled individuals
in crisis. More information is
available at entergy-mississippi.com/bill-help/.
• LIHEAP--LIHEAP (Low
Income Home Energy Assistance Program) is a program
that provides money to help
people with energy bills and
other energy-related expenses.
LIHEAP is funded through the
federal government and works
with community action agencies to help customers pay for
and keep electric service in
their homes. For information
on how to apply for assistance,
call 1-800-421-0762, or visit
the state Division of Community Services Web site.
Consumers who think they
will need help with their
power bills are encouraged
to not delay calling Entergy’s
customer service representatives at 1-800-Entergy (1800-368-3749) to see what
solution might be right for
them.

The Mississippi State
Board of Education (SBE)
has suspended several
statewide policies to manage the impact of extended
school closures due to the
COVID-19 (coronavirus)
public health crisis. The
policy suspensions apply

I, Biology, English II and/
or U. S. History during the
2019-20 school year will
not be required to take and/
or pass the corresponding
end-of-course subject area
test(s) or meet one of the
options in lieu of passing
the test(s) to meet gradua-

only to students and educator candidates in the 201920 school year and educator preparation program
applicants through December 2021.
Some of the key statewide
policy suspensions enacted
include the following:
Graduation for the Class
of 2020
Current seniors who meet
all district and state requirements may graduate
this school year. The requirement that students
take end-of-course assessments in Algebra I, English
II, Biology and U.S. History has been suspended
for seniors, because these
assessments cannot be administered in spring 2020.
Statewide, students are required to earn a minimum
of 24 Carnegie units to
graduate.
Students Scheduled to
Take High School End-ofCourse Assessments
Any student in grades
7 through 12 who is currently enrolled in Algebra

tion requirements.
High School Credits (Carnegie Units)
School districts shall
determine a process for
awarding a Carnegie unit
credit for courses that are
incomplete for school year
2019-20. Local school
boards have the authority
to suspend or amend their
graduation policies for the
2019-20 school year, provided the policies continue
to meet state standards.
3rd Graders
Current 3rd graders will
be promoted to 4th grade
for the 2020-21 school year
if the student meets all other district requirements for
promotion.
Education
Preparation
Program Entry
Candidates seeking admission to an SBE-approved traditional or nontraditional educator preparation program on or before December 31, 2021,
are exempt from the educator preparation program
cont. on page 24
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little an on Kid Scoop!
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Replace the missing words.

Chameleon Cutie

The world’s smallest chameleon, the Brookesia
micra chameleon lives on the island of
Madagascar.
Adult males grow to only about a half-inch
(16 millimeters) from nose to tail.
This chameleon is so small that you might miss
it if you don’t look very closely. In fact,
scientists did miss this tiny guy for a long time.
Circle every third number to discover the year
the Brookesia micra chameleon was discovered.

© 2018 Vicki Whiting, Editor • Jeff Schinkel & Eli Smith, Graphics

Madame Berthe’s
Mouse Lemur

The world’s smallest primate _______
only one ounce (30 grams), or about the
same as a slice
of ________.
It is called
Madame
Berthe’s
mouse lemur.
While the cute
critter is super tiny,
it has large eyes
which help it ______
at night and a tail that
is _______ than its body.
Vol. 35, No. 4 - Tiny Animals, pg. 1
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How a Scientist Discovered the Tiny Frog
Christopher Austin is a herpetologist – a scientist that studies
reptiles and amphibians.

He wanted to find the animal making an unusual “tink-tink-tink”
sound in the tropical forest of Papua New Guinea.
He heard the noise coming from some dead leaves on the forest
floor. He looked and looked but couldn’t find any animals. He
grabbed a clump of the leaves and put them into a bag. Back
at his camp, he checked each of the hundreds of leaves in the bag.
Imagine his happy surprise when a tiny animal hopped off one of
the leaves. It was a tiny frog that no one had ever seen before.
Can you find
each frog’s
identical twin?

The Paedophryne
amauensis frog is
about the size of a
housefly. It is so tiny
that it can fit on a grape.
It measures only about
a third of an inch or 7.7
millimeters long.
Standards Link: Life Science: Animals have structures that serve different functions in survival.

Bee
Hummingbird

Royal Antelope

The royal antelope is the world’s smallest antelope, measuring
only ten inches tall and weighing less than seven pounds (3kg).
This cute little creature lives in the rainforests of Ghana and Sierra
Leone, but the chances of you seeing one are very slim because
they’re nocturnal.
How many words can you make with the
letters in Royal Antelope?

© 2018 Vicki Whiting, Editor • Jeff Schinkel & Eli Smith, Graphics

It’s the smallest bird in the
world and weighs less than
two ounces (57g). Don’t let
its size fool you! It’s tiny but
powerful. It can flap its little
wings 80 times per second!
Vol. 35, No. 4 - Tiny Animals, pg. 2
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MDEQ advises against flushing wet wipes and paper towels
Special to Wesson News

The Mississippi Department
of Environmental Quality
(MDEQ) is advising people to
not flush disinfecting wipes,
paper towels, or similar products in toilets but to dispose of
them in household garbage.
These items can cause damage to wastewater treatment
and collection systems creating clogs, backups, pump
failures and sewer overflows,
which then create additional
public health issues. Wipes
listed as “flushable” can also
cause problems for wastewater and septic systems.
“An increasing number of
people are currently at home
and consuming more wipes
and paper towels than normal. We are advising people
to remember that toilets and
wastewater systems are not
designed to process those
types of things, which we

consider to be trash. Please
dispose of these items properly with your other household
garbage,” said Chris Wells,
MDEQ Interim Executive Director.
Wipes are among the leading

causes of sewer system backups and impacts to wastewater collection and treatment
systems. Many centralized
sewage collection systems
depend on gravity and water
flow to move human waste

and biodegrable toilet paper.
Other items in the system can
result in backups and spills
that can cause discharges to
the state’s waterbodies, creating public health and environmental issues.

BANKRUPTCY
CHAPTER 7 CHAPTER 13
DEBT ELIMINATION
$545 + court cost
uncontested

DEBT CONSOLIDATION

$200 + court cost
gets it filed

RichardAttorney
R. Grindstaff
At Law
120 SouthPointe Dr - Suite D

Byram, MS

601-346-6443

512 Schwem Ave
Brookhaven, MS

601-684-1798

WE ARE A DEBT RELIEF AGENCY, WE HELP PEOPLE FILE FOR BANKRUPTCY RELIEF UNDER BANKRUPTCY CODE
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Mississippi Department of Education
compiles learning-at-home resources
Special to The Wesson News

The Mississippi Department
of Education (MDE) has compiled a host of learning-athome resources for students in
pre-K through grade 12 to support student learning during
the extended school closure.
The resources are available
online at www.mdek12.org/
LearningAtHome.
The learning-at-home resources do not replace what
children have learned at school,
but instead help students practice the skills and strategies
taught by their teachers. The
resources are intended to help
parents and caregivers engage
students in continued education.
Resources include learning
activities, example videos and
digital resources that support
the Mississippi College-and

Career-Readiness Standards
to continue and reinforce children’s education.
MDE content specialists
have selected all resources,
which include dedicated webpages for students in pre-Kgrade 1, grades 2-3, grades
4-5, grades 6-8 and grades
9-12. Also, resources for students with visual or hearing
impairments are available and
guidance on social emotional
learning.
During this unusual time of
extended school closures nationwide, it is important that
students continue to read,
write, and engage in social
studies, science and math activities.
The MDE learning-at-home
webpages will be updated periodically with additional resources.
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COVID-19 cautions
during pregnancy
el industry or other high-risk
setting. Should I stay home
from work?
Ask your employer about
what is being done to protect
employees and minimize the
risk of infection. Wash your
hands often. Practice social
distancing with six feet of
space between you and others,
if possible.
Should we delay trying to conceive during the
COVID-19 pandemic?
We do not know if the virus
lives in semen or can be sexually transmitted.
We plan to travel during the
pregnancy or shortly after
our baby is born. Is this OK?
Avoid places where large
numbers of people gather -airports, for example. Even
traveling by car in the United

States increases your risk to
exposure.
Will the hospital separate
me from my newborn and
keep my baby in quarantine?
If you do not have COVID-19
and have not been exposed to
the virus, the hospital will not
separate you from your baby.
Can I breastfeed or pump
for my child if I have
COVID-19?
It does not appear that
COVID-19 can be passed
though breast milk. With
proper washing techniques
of pumping parts, milk can
be effectively pumped and
stored. Breast milk is the
best source of nutrition for
the newborn as it has natural immune boosting properties.

Keep in touch
With us!

www.thperkinsfurniture.com
Highland Square Shopping Center • 830 Brookway Blvd. • 601-833-1143
520 Brookway Blvd. • Brookhaven • 601-833-7351 • Mon.-Sat. 9-6

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED FOR 133 YEARS

PRINT YOUR
LOGO ITEMS
Please contact Chris McCoy at 601-990-3003 EXT 6
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distancing activity
Special to Wesson News

Bored staying at home to
protect yourself and others
from COVID-19?
How about a bear hunt?
Inspired by Michael Rosen’s 1989 children’s book,
We’re Going on a Bear
Hunt, teddy bears are appearing everywhere along
streets made empty by coronavirus. The stuffed animals are appearing in windows around the world to
give children, and even the
young at heart, an exciting,
social-distancing-safe scavenger hunt activity during
coronavirus lockdowns in
line with the opening of
Rosen's book: "We’re going
on a bear hunt. We’re going
to catch a big one. What a
beautiful day! We’re not
scared."
In its social distancing
guidelines, the Centers for
Disease Control recommends bear hunts. The
idea is for some folk
to display teddy bears
and other stuffed animals in the windows
and neighbors to walk or
drive around to find them.
You may find not only find
bears, but perhaps a stuffed
bunny or camel. In some
places, the hunt is for safari-themed animals.
In neighborhoods
where they're happening, people say the
hunts build a stronger
sense of community, com-

municating in a symbolic
way that we're all in this together.
Laura Ann Walker, a seventh grade teacher at Alexander Junior High in
Brookhaven, may have been
one of the first to promote
the idea in the area, stealing it from other teachers
on social media and posting it as a suggestion on the
Neighborhood Watch Facebook page of Brookhaven's
Vernondale area. But the
bears are appearing in locations as far flung as New
Zealand.

TOP QUALITY MEMORIALS
When It's Permanent, Trust the Professionals
Check out our HUGE selection

Remember the people you love
with a top quality memorial from Brookhaven Monument Company.
Springtime means new inventory arriving weekly

Dave Pace
Kevin Laird

Your FIRST Choice for Over 70 Years

unexpected homeschoolers
some structure is a key to
keeping students’ lives normal and their education
moving forward. She emphasizes the importance of
creating a routine, which
does not mean a day has to
be rigidly scheduled.
“Being organized is extremely important when
students have lessons and
assignments from their
teachers that must be downloaded, completed and then
uploaded,” Bell says. “It is
also important to have a positive attitude no matter how
inconvenient the whole situation becomes. Children of
all ages respond to the negativity and complaints that
they hear the adults in their
lives express.”
Bell says parents who typically limit their children’s
TV time may be tempted to
ignore those limits for the
sake of sanity or to create a
quiet space for them to work
from home.
“I worry that this new normal will lead to too much
TV time, and that is not good
regardless of the situation,”
she says. “Children’s brains
can stall when they get into
screen mode, and that is not
healthy.”
Samantha Laird of West
Point has a young son who
is missing preschool. She is
working from home while
trying to keep him engaged
and learning.
“Encouraging students to

$25

read frequently during this
period may be helpful,”
Laird says. “Being organized
makes it easier for parents
to keep up with assignments
from teachers and help their
children follow lesson plans
and activities.”
Kellie Gartman, a firstgrade teacher at Sudduth
Elementary
School
in
Starkville, is now homeschooling her third-grade
daughter. Gartman says parents should focus on reading,
quality conversations about
material read or viewed, and
encouraging imagination.
“With young kids, ask how
the story made them feel and
why, or explain whether or
not you’ve ever done something like a character in the
story or had something similar happen,” Gartman says.
She also encourages parents to be creative with
learning opportunities, realizing that learning does not
have to come from a book or
a screen.
“Design and build a fort,
design and create a game
board to practice math skills,
plant some flowers from
seeds and then keep a journal
with drawings of your observations,” she says. “Visit
museums virtually. Many
are putting up new material
due to quarantine.”
EDITOR'S NOTE: Bonnie
Coblentz writes for the Mississippi State University Extension Service.
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What's opened and
closed around town

Special Offer FREE Shipping!
Spring Basket Box

ONLY

$2999

*

+ FREE
Shipping

Mention Promo
Code SPG20

WOW!Handpicked fresh from the grove!
Perfect for Mother’s Day! Mention Promo Code SPG20.

Call 1-601-460-0963 to order item 836
or Visit HaleGroves.com/MB00073
Order Item #836, mention Promo Code SPG20 for FREE Shipping.

Only $29.99*, plus FREE Shipping. Satisfaction completely guaranteed.
Order by April 30th, 2020 for GUARANTEED Mother’s Day delivery.

Since 1947.
Hale Groves, Vero
Beach, FL 32966

Call now to receive

FREE Shipping!

Dental Insurance
Get the dental care you deserve with dental insurance
from Physicians Mutual Insurance Company. It can help
cover the services you’re most likely to use —

Cleanings

Dollar General
M-Sun. 8 a.m. - 9 p.m.
601-563-7213

Runyans Automotive
M-F 7 a.m. - 5 p.m
601-717-4412

Ashley’s 51
M -Th 6 a.m. - 9 p.m.
F 6 a.m. - 10p.m.
S 8.a.m. -10 p.m.
Sun 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
601-643-0072

Carpenter Shop
closed for walk-in retail.
Call 601-643-0062 with questions.

Shop and Wash
M-S 4.am. - 9 p.m.
Sun 4 a.m. - 6p.m.
601-643-5676
East End Grocery
M-F 5 a.m. - 10p.m.
S & Sun 6 a.m. - 10 p.m.
601-643-2626
Wilmas Veggies
M - S 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Curbside service

X-rays

Fillings

Crowns

Dentures

Preventive care starts right away
Helps cover over 350 services
Go to any dentist you want – but save more
with one in our network

Dr. Liverman
Call 601-643-6878 with any
questions.
Steel Outdoors
M-F 6 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Appointment only
601-643-6024
Tennis courts at Co-Lin
Closed. Track and nature trail
open
Call 601-643-8351.
Salons closed.

Parkers Body Shop
M-F 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
601-643-2902

Limited time offer, good while supplies last.
Not valid with any other offer or previous purchases.

IC: HMVS-A211
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Prepare for
power outages
with a Generac
home standby
generator
SCHEDULE YOUR FREE IN-HOME
ASSESSMENT TODAY!

601-460-0256

No deductible, no annual maximum

Call now to get this FREE

Here’s the information
you requested on Dental insurance

Information Kit!

1-866-835-3416

FREE

7-Year Extended Warranty*
A $695 Value!

FIRST-CLASS MAIL

Offer valid March 16, 2020 - June 30, 2020

dental50plus.com/92

l

l

Product not available in all states. Includes the Participating Providers and Preventive
Benefits Rider. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of this type.
Contact us for complete details about this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is
not available in CO, NY; call 1-888-799-4433 or respond for similar offer. Certificate
C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK:
P150OK; TN: P150TN). Rider kinds B438/B439.
6154-0120

Special Financing Available
Subject to Credit Approval

*Terms & Conditions Apply
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Gardening:
cont. from page 5

an
ancient arttoes.continues
for his wife.
So, I’m encouraged

Many modern gardeners,
myself included, grow flowers and vegetables because
our spouses like them.
Let’s fast forward to gardening today. Many of my
gardening friends know that
I have quite the home vegetable garden. I really enjoy the
taste of homegrown vegetables, and I go all the way back
to starting my own seeds. I’m
poring over the catalogs that
are stacking up, and selecting
new varieties to try in 2020.
With all the selection of seeds
and plants we have available
today, I'd kind of feel sorry
for Atouk if he were still gardening.
There is satisfaction in
knowing that the home garden can produce good, nutritious food. One crop I grow
for my wife is fresh heirloom
tomatoes. She loves them,
and she loves me for growing
them for her, even though I
really don’t like fresh toma-

when I talk to homeowners
who are starting their first
gardens or Master Gardeners
expanding their landscapes
and gardens. While we don’t
have to rely on our gardens
for survival anymore, I’m
encouraged that the human
species is still practicing and
benefitting from this eonsold tradition that was a leading force in stabilizing our
society.
EDITOR’S NOTE: Dr. Gary
Bachman is an Extension
and research professor of
horticulture at the Mississippi State University Coastal
Research and Extension Center in Biloxi. He is also the
host of the popular Southern
Gardening television and radio programs. Contact him
at southerngardening@msstate.edu. Locate Southern
Gardening products online
at http://extension.msstate.
edu/shows/southern-gardening.

cont. from page 1
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State Board of Education suspends
key policies to manage impact
of extended school closures
entry testing criterion. The
exemption extends through
the 2021 calendar year to
mitigate the impact of a
prolonged suspension of
candidate testing nationwide.
Education Preparation
Spring 2020 educator licensure candidates no longer need to meet the minimum of twelve weeks of
full-day student teaching to
become licensed. The MDE
will continue to work collaboratively with Education Preparation Providers
(EPP) to determine the acceptable experiences necessary for student teaching and demonstration of
teaching competency prior
to licensure.
Previous SBE Actions
The SBE voted on March

YOUR PERFECT BUNDLE

BUNDLE NOW. SAVE ALL YEAR.

Now save $30/mo. for a whole year on a bundle
with DIRECTV and AT&T Internet.
w/24-mo. TV & 12-mo. Internet agmts & combined bill. Savings based on extra $10/mo. off for 12 mos. compared to previous price, plus $10/mo. discount on internet and $10/mo. bill credit for 12 mos. on TV when you bundle.

to coronavirus

hall location.
Gone too were other people there to pay fines. Court
staff at city hall is now accepting advance payments
by mail and phone, including by credit card. People
required to take defensive
driving courses can sign up
for them by phone.
The new court procedures
will continue next month
and longer, if necessary.
Mississippi
municipal
courts have jurisdiction
over misdemeanor crimes,
municipal ordinances and

city traffic violations. Municipal judges may conduct initial appearances in
which defendants are advised of the charges being
filed, as well as bond hearings and preliminary hearings.
There are 237 Municipal
Courts. Most municipalities have one municipal
judge, although a few jurisdictions have several.
Most municipal judges are
appointed by governing
bodies of municipalities.
Terms of office vary.

19 to suspend all required
federal and state assessments for the 2019-20
school year, to seek a waiver from the U.S. Department of Education (ED)
for federal accountability
requirements and to allow
school districts to forego
the requirement of a 180day school year per state
law. ED informed MDE on
March 20 of its intention to
issue a formal approval of
MDE’s waiver request in
the coming weeks.
Local Policies
Local school districts
have the authority to establish additional policies
regarding grading, promotion, retention and graduation. Contact school districts for details on local
policies.

$

79

98

mo.

For 12 mos. plus taxes &
Internet equipment fee.

w/ 24-mo. TV agmt & combined bill. Autopay & Paperless bill req’d.
TV price higher in 2nd year. $10/mo. internet equip. fee applies.*
Incl Unlimited data allowance ($30 value) at no add’l charge.†

The Addams Family
now playing on DIRECTV CINEMA®

*$19.95 ACTIVATION, EARLY TERMINATION FEE, $20/MO. FOR TV FOR EACH MONTH REMAINING ON TV AGMT., EQUIPMENT NON-RETURN & ADD’L FEES APPLY.
Price incl. SELECT TV Pkg., monthly service & equip. fees for 1 HD DVR & is after $5/mo. autopay & paperless bill and $10/mo. bundle discounts for up to 12 mos each. Pay $54.99/mo. + taxes
and fees for TV until discounts start w/in 3 bills. New approved residential customers only (equipment lease req'd). Credit card req'd. Restr’s apply.

CALL your AT&T Dealer Today!
Iv Support Holdings LLC

1-877-746-5407
Geographic and service restrictions apply to AT&T Internet services. Not all speeds available in all areas. Call or go to www.att.com/internet to see if you qualify.
1-YR BUNDLE PRICE: Ends 6/27/20. Pricing: $79.98/mo for first 12 mos. only. After 12 mos. or loss of eligibility, then prevailing rates apply (currently $85/mo. for SELECT TV Pkg.; $39.99/mo. for Internet), unless canceled or changed prior to end of the promo period. Must maintain all qualifying services and service
addresses must match to receive advertised pricing. Pricing subject to change. $5/mo. autopay/paperless billing discount for TV: Must enroll in autopay & paperless bill within 30 days of TV activation to receive bill credit starting in 1-3 bill cycles. First time credit will include all credits earned since meeting offer
requirements. Must maintain autopay/paperless bill and valid email address to continue credits. No credits in 2nd year for autopay/paperless bill. $10/mo. bundle discount for TV: Internet must be installed w/in 30 days of TV activation to receive credit starting in 1-3 bill cycles. First time credit will include all credits earned
since meeting offer requirements. Must maintain both qualifying svcs to continue credits. No credits in 2nd year for bundled services. Includes: SELECT All-Included TV Pkg., Internet plans 768k to 100M, monthly service and equipment fees for one Genie HD DVR, and standard pro installation. Additional Fees &
Taxes: Price excludes $10/mo. internet equipment fee, applicable use tax expense surcharge on retail value of installation, custom installation, equipment upgrades/add-ons (min. $99 one-time & $7/mo. monthly fees for each extra receiver/DIRECTV Ready TV/Device), and certain other add’l fees & charges. See att.com/fees
for additional details. Different offers may apply for eligible multi-dwelling unit customers. †Must maintain a bundle of TV and Internet on a combined bill in order to receive unlimited data allowance at no add’l charge. Unlimited data allowance may also be purchased separately for an add’l
$30/mo. For more info, go to www.att.com/internet-usage. DIRECTV SVC TERMS: Subject to Equipment Lease & Customer Agreements. Must maintain a min. base TV pkg of $29.99/mo. Programming, pricing, terms and conditions subject to change at any time. Some offers may not be available
through all channels and in select areas. Visit directv.com/legal or call for details. The Addams Family: ©2019 Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Pictures Inc. and BRON Creative MG1, LLC. All Rights Reserved. ©2020 AT&T Intellectual Property. All Rights Reserved. AT&T, Globe logo, DIRECTV, and all other DIRECTV marks contained herein
are trademarks of AT&T Intellectual Property and/or AT&T affiliated companies. All other marks are the property of their respective owners.

